
WarewashingSolutions

Care for Work Environments®

• Concentrated lime descaler

• General scale remover for warewashing and steam tables

• Non-foaming formulation
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PACKAGING

117680 1 GL Bottle/CS4 
120726 1 QT Bottle/CS12

COST-EFFECTIVE RESULTS
Avance™ Lime Eliminator is a concentrated formula is designed to  
remove hard water buildup in dish machines and hard surfaces. Hard 
water or lime deposits in your dish machine will clog wash arms, spray 
jets and machine parts, making the machine less effective. Avance 
Lime Eliminator is formulated to eliminate deposits and restore 
machine efficiency quickly. Due to its concentrated formulation,   
product requirements for effective cleaning is reduced.

DIRECTIONS
Avance™ Lime Eliminator is an all purpose lime solvent.

Dish Machines: Fill tank two inches below the overflow level of the 
drain. Pour two cups to one gallon of Avance Lime Eliminator into 
the machine, adding product to each tank of multi-tank conveyers. 
Turn the heater on and start the machine. Run the machine for five 
minutes or until the lime scale dissolves. Drain tank. Refill machine 
and operate normally. Use as needed to prevent further buildup. 

Glassware (water spotting): Add one ounce of Avance Lime 
Eliminator to three gallons of water. Soak glassware to remove 
spotting. Process glassware through regular wash cycle and return 
to service. 

Drain Boards, Sinks, Faucets: Use Avance Lime Eliminator to keep 
drain boards, faucets and sinks free from dulling white deposits 
caused by hard water. Mix six oz. of Lime Eliminator with water. 
Apply solution to area to remove hard water buildup. Rinse with 
potable water.

Utensils: To clean stainless steel, copper or brass tableware and 
cooking utensils, mix three ounces of Avance Lime Eliminator to one 
gallon of water. Heat cleaning solution to 150°F (66°C) and immerse 
utensils in solution. Rinse with potable water.

Please review label and SDS at stateindustrial.com for all product 
directions, precautions and first aid information.

TECHNICAL DATA
APPEARANCE: clear, green liquid
FRAGRANCE: unscented
PH (CONCENTRATED): <1.0
DENSITY: 9.6 lbs/gal
DSSI#: 6747117

OTHER STATE PRODUCTS

Quick-San RTU™
Food Surface Sanitizer

Avance™ Pit Piranha
Concentrated 
Degreaser

Stainless Steel Polish
Cream Stainless Steel
Cleaner and Polish

Drain Chaser™
Bacteria Beverage 
Drain Disk


